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I1'TITITIJTI:
VOLUME 4, NUMBER 14

Justice
At Rose
So you think that Rose students are apathetic and don't
care what's going on around
school or have any voice in
school matters? Rose's student
court system tends to discredit
this point of view, because it is
managed entirely by stud2nts
and its decisions depend on
their judgment.
The system of courts at Rose
exists at three levels, the traffic court, the common rnurt,
and the judicial counc
The
traffic court, naturally enough,
has jurisdiction over violations
of the traffic code, usually fo1·
improper parking or failure to
display a parking sticker. It
consists of five members, appointed from the student congl'ess, \vho review the cases of
offenders and levy appropriate
fines, A violator of the traf(ConU;uu'd on Pupe Six)

llAYH URGES
ELECTORAL REFORM
Senator Birch Bayh, (D.Ind.) is presently traveling to
parts of the country att-zmpting
to gain support for reform in
the electoral college. Bayh,
who is chairman of the Senate
Judiciary
Subcommittee
on
Constitutional Amendments and
the author of the Twenty-fifth
Amendment dealing with the
d1flicult question of Presidential inability, is recognized as
the leading spokesman for a
dired national election of the
President and Vice President.
Bayh's proposed amendment,
similar to one that he introduced in the last Congress,
provides that the Presidential
ticket receiving the greatest
number of popular votes in a
national election would be elected if that total is more than
40 per cent of all the votes
cast. If no ticket receives at
least 40 per cent of the vote,
a run-off election would be held
between the two candidates re(Continued on Page Four)

ROSE: POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

TtRRE HAUTE, INDIANA

OPEN FORUM ON STUDENT TRADITIONS
On Tuesday, January 4, during Convo hour ·a discussion 'bf
senior traditions was held.
These traditions included beard
growing and cord wearing.
The purpos~ of this discussion
was to determine the sentiment
of Rose students concerning
this question.
The program included four
main speakers and then a discussion period in which students could air their views.
The first speaker was Cliff
Lewis.
He pointed out thai
traditions do not measure up
to the stan,ctards set up by the
Student Handbook. he said
that changes come only a1ter
long oven:auz. The purpose of
traditions are to umte seniors,
but instead they have split the
class into two factions, The
purpose of traditions are also
to foster respect in underclassmen and his argument v'!as that
senior traditions we1·e acc;mplishing ·exactly the oppos1k of
what its intentions had been
in the beginning.
Henry Keahy said that there
were three main reasons why
most students were opposed to
senior traditions. These were
(1) that they wer·e a fo1·m of
civil repression (2) that they
kept one from identifying with
the New Left and (3) that
they kept one from fmding his
own identity.
His criticism of these points
were (1) tradition is not connected with civil repression because most students did not
have cords or beal'ds upon entering Rose in the first place,
and (2) the student lacks originality if he can not ·express
his individuality without cords
and beards.
He also pointed out that
Cord Day and the beard growing contest were outlets for the
vigors of Rose, and that tradition can not be legislated. He
also stated that the decline of
traditions was caused by the
expansion of Rose.
John Yarish stated that he
was in favor of traditions with
one qualification. That qualification was that students were

to be enthusiastic about them.
He felt that they did not fit
at Rose unless there were to be
a sudden increase in school
spirit.
Felda Har,dyman was the
last main speaker. He pointed
to a recent poll of the student
body which showed a 3 to 1
approval of senior traditions.
He said that Rose could not
afford an assault case in terms
of publicity and ill-feeling. He
felt that since 34.6 per cent of
the student body wanted traditions abolished that this was a
large enough section to do it.
The only other alternatives
were to either let the student
court decide or to allow exemptions. The fe.eling was that
either of these would almost
kill traditions anyway,
The discussion was then
thrown open to student Nm¥
ment. Here are a few of the
comments:
"B~ards wi:ors r,ot J.nentioned
in the stw:l.0nt ;,andboo\;: 1 but
the handbonk .did state that no
student could be made to participate in sel.:f-demeaning acts
therefore dry-shaving and cord
removal are prohibited by the
institute.''
"The lack of support for
b·aditions is just another indication of the apathy in many
areas of the school."
HTraditions were to prepare
one for an atmosphere in the
engineering world in terms of
discipline required by acceptance of Rose traditions.''
"Traditions can not be enforced. They must be accepted. If they are not accepted
then they must die."
--->Submitted by
Marty Goodwin

FEBRUARY 14, 1969

St. Val Hop
St. Valentine's Day is fast
approaching and to honor all
the great lovers at Rose, the
IDC is sponsoring a dance on
Friday, February 14, from nine
to twelve. The place whe1·e all
the action will be is the H ul~
man Memorial Union.
There
wiH be live entertainment, and
dim lights. The entertainment
will be provided by a band with
no name. Yes, that's right, no
name. They have never felt it
necessary to choose a name.
The group is from Indiana
University, and has been popular for two years. It promises
to be a very exciting evening,
so make the most of the dance,
and get your girl in the spirit
o:f the season.

PUBLIC !!ELATIONS
AT l'lllSE
As you enter the west hall,
there is a small complex of
offices just inside the first door
on your right. In these of::tiees
the melodrama of plug-andchug footwork is played. Very
few people kno,v the men that
work here and have little or no
knowledge of their jobs. This
is the development wing, of
which the public relations staff
is a subdivision.
The staff, per se, consists of
Mr. Kent Harris and his secretary. Their job is to 1·emind
those outside our 123 acres that
Rose Tech actually do-es exist.
Mr. Harris takes his rather
unheralded and, at best, enormously detailed job seriously,
but like so many professors
and
administration
of1icials
(Continued on Page Six)

SHOULD FRATERNITY RUSH BE EVALUATED?
By now, most fraternity men
have settled back with a sigh
of relief, happy with the realization that "rush, for this year,
is over." But the more aware
men in the chapters know better than to take this attitude,
for they are cognizant of the
fact that rush does not take

place during just a few weeks
out of the year, but rather it
is a year round endeavor to
sway prospective rushees towards one's individual fraternity.
The conscientious fraternity
man is forever striving for the
(Continued on Page Three)
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EDITORIALIn recent weeks I have come in contact, through
yearbooks, with many occurrences in the past history of
Rose. To my amazement I found that Rose men have
had the reputation for trouble-making and tradition initiation. The records are Ii Iled with examples of pranks
and traditions too numerous to name. What happened
to the image' Is it because the average Rose man needs
more time to study' Has the school become structured
intv fraternity man and independent? Is the administrati-on discouraging such actions? Have times changed so
much that this image is detracting?
Don't let it be misunderstood that this writer advocates such behavior. However, I think there is something
to be gained from evaluating the position then and now.
Rose HAS LOST its identity' It is no longer a college.
It is just a school.
Traditicns are fast disappearing.
Beards and cords ore no longer for Seniors only. What
goes next?
The homecoming bonfire is at a critical stage. There
was disciplinary actio:1 against last year's and this year's
bonfires. Next year it will be the same unless certain
standards are followed. As years progress the standards
will become more strict. Oh well, it was uncomfortable
standing in the cold watching it burn anyway.
-JAB

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
This letter will be short and
1 hope very much to the point.
I thought that the views expressed by the three who endorsed the letter to the editor
in the last Inklings were extremely forational and general.
The letter by the big three, if
I may, tore down Rose students and the entire Ametican
society for an action no doubt
performed by a few of our "finer, upstanding Rose men" who
wanted a sign for their room.

Granted taking the sign was
not right, but chances are
great this "cool" scheme was
the plot of a couple of sinister
minds and not of the entire
Rose student body of the
American society. All I can do
is fall back on the philosophy
that a few bad apples don't
spoil the bushel and congratulate Jimmy, Wayne and Memphis for a "wonderful" job of
earning even more respect and
esteem from the men at Rose.
Congratulations boys on a job
well done!
Sincerely,
-Buzz Scharringhausen

FRATERNITY NEWS

FIJI DELTA COLONY
The brother,s of the Delta
Colony wish to congratulate
the Colony's newest pledge,
Dale Zeleznik, who brings the
membership of the present
pledge class to ten members.
This past weekend saw the
FIJIS occupied with two main
events. On Friday evening, the
brothers entertained the members of Delta Delta Delta at a
"Bass-ackwards" party; hopefully the pledges will work just
a little harder on their next
skit! Dn Saturday, the FIJIS
journeyed to Bloomington, Indiana, for a chapter visit to
the FIJI chapter at Indiana
University and then on to
Brown County State Park for
the scheduled Retreat; remarkably, all the pledges survived
the rain-drenched tug-a-war
and football game and were
formally pledged Saturday evening. Thos·e members surviving the meals returned on
Sunday.
Concerning up-coming events,
the FIJIS are looking forward
to State Day with exceptional
vigor.
TRIANGLE
Midterms found many of the
Brothers settling down to some
hard studying after two fine
parties over the weekend. Friday night's
gathering was
hosted by Brothers Hightower
and Michael at their apartment. With appropriate lighting effects, high-decibel music,
and over 50 people at one time
or another, everyone managed
to do their thing. Entertainment of a different sort was
on tap at Brother Kraft's home
Saturday night, as the survivors of the previous ·evening saw
an excellent movie, Night of
the Generals. Thanks guys. One
other social note: preparations
are now well underway for our
spring
formal, The Silver
Chalice.
With the usual exception of
the minor (play for fun as op-

posed to blood) basketball
team, it was a good week for
sports. Both bowling teams
swept three games from the
opposition, the volleyball team
kept its unblemished record intact against ABCD, and the
major basketball team swept by
(Continued on Page Three)

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!
If you are soon going to
graduate, you'll be interested in learning about New
York Life's program of life
insurance readily tailored
for college students.

4'1M GIBSON

HOME 01" THIE

SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Telephone Number

232-4912

II
WHOPPER

3202 E. WABASH AVE,
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BANSHEE OF
BLUE-EYED SOUL
By Corydon Ireland
The Spectrum-State University
of New York at Buffalo
(CPS)~Imagine that you ar·e
a woman who has just gotten
out of bed. You are stale and
half-smiley in the morning and
you shuffle off to the bathroom
and suddenly find yourself in
the middle of a stage, fronted
by raspy cheers and surrounded
from behind by a tableau of

twangy guitars, long hairs and
crazy lights.
You really just want to gar~
gle and maybe have breakfast,
but all of them want you to
sin.e:. You ar-e plea,sed that all
of this has happened, somehow,
but you are faintly uncomfortable. You want to make the
hest of it. Like any woman
who has just gotten up, you
have no age; you are a little
girl and a s,exy woman and a
tired old gnarl at the same
time.
You remember that vour
name is Janis Joplin and ti ,,tit
means a certain :,,_·,
:hing.
Suddenly it dawns on -.:r.-11 that
you are famous.
·
By the looks of her, Janis
must have thought some of these
things and felt like th:is when

erlcan-hoHon Foods
Banquet Rooms

South Third St-r,~0t

232.4989

she stepped from the shadows
into the light on stage. She
stepped into the light from the
shadows with a kind of embarrassed lust and swaggered to
the microphone in a parody of
what has been her rise to fame.
With the right music behind
her she could be a swaggering
Jeremia, a simmering gypsy, or
an innocent giggling little girl.
With the music she came alive,
low-stepping the beat or dancing about at the curious right
angle o:f her ecstacy, when she
would crick her streaming head
of hair across her left shoulder.
To lose herself,
The sound of Janis Joplin is
as primitive and as stirring as
her womanhood. There is no
name for the style of it; there
is no word that could sum it
up. Her style is as deep and
as basic as emotion itself; as
old and as wanton as dance and
music and soul.
Her first and most _po we:r:ful
instrument is her voice, which
defies the scales as its rips up
and down them. graveling at
the12' deep depth:;; 2-nd scTeeching at thei1' -tippy-tops.
The
words that she sings Teally need
not have any meaning, since
it is the juggling, and not the
oranges, t.bat really counts.
Janis Joplin h&s happened.
Lik,e Gertr1.1de Stein put to music, J,anis night trai;s the encls
of many
them, until
;'.tr€ a
o-f
pain and emotion and not ju.st
a set of words. Breathing
heavily at the soft edges of her
songs, she becomes a soulful

CIVIL E INEERS
SHINGTON STATE
DEPA RTMIENT OF HIGHWAYS
Highway engineering is a rewarding career and
the State of Washington is an exciting place to
work and live. Every phase of highway civil engineering is employed in the Washington Highway
Department.
Representatives from the Washington Department
of Highways will be on the Rose Polytechnic In·
stitute campus Tuesday, February 18, 1969, interviewing civi I engineers. I n t ere st e d students
please sign up for an interview at your campus
placement office.

l

negress; from the warm darkness of soul, she lifts her voice
into banter and becomes a chattering nag, needling her man;
searing higher,, her voice trembles past the hysterical Wayne
Newton zone and fires to the
Tiny Tim heights of intensity.

SHOULD FRATERNITY
RUSH BE RE-EVALUATED:
(Continued from Page One)
advancement of his brotherhood
by promoting it to the general
public, of course, but in particular, to the men whom he
wants to be a part of it. This
he can do best by taking these
_persons aside and talking with
them, by showing off the trophies on the f1re_place mantle,
and by taking them to parties
and on double dates. liut notice that at Kose .t'oiy these
ured and prov·en metnocts o!
''rushmg-" may not be useu b~*
cause they are st1:J:led by the
unmerciful fonstrrntion of the
lnter i:''rateu1ity Council.
Article 11 0-1: this const1tutlon, which deals with "Rules
t;ovennng l<'noshmen :and New
~tuuents" is based on the
ciosed rush system and is
ai.mect primarily at tieing the
fratermt1Bs' hands to a situation where there is virtually
no contact between ±reshn1en,
new students, and fraternity
men with respect to an mdividtni.te:rn.ity.
~:u~;-,'.? of the
rules set dovn1 i ,, trus s,:rt.ide
are;

No member vi the faculty or
anyone m authority at the Institute shall be permitted to
talk with fr-eshrnen or new students in the intl:!r-est of any in~
dividual fraternity,
Freshmen and new students
shall not visit f:ratt:rnity
houses.
Fraternity men shall have no
contact with freshmen or new
students at any off campus pri¥
vate dwelling or gathering.
No fraternity shall contact
a fr-eshman or new student
prior to the beginning of the
school year.
The only thing that the above
restrictions accomplish is to
force the Greeks to resort to
"dirty
rushing"
techniques,
which we all know occur in
copious quantity, in order to do
a proper rushing job on the
rushee.
Why, then, doesn't the I.F.C.
revise its constitution to be
built around an open rush system? Under this system the
fraternity men could talk freely and openly with freshmen
about his own brotherhood in-

stead of behind the backs of
the I.F.C. and other fraternity
men. Also, this system could
do away with those ridiculous
"get- acquainted" parties by allowing each fraternity to have
open house parties at any undesignated times where interested rushees could get to know
the fraternity men in their real.
environment rather than in the
unnatural, stuffy, coat and tie
atmosphere of mutual misunderstanding.
It only seems logical that,
since "dirty rush" practices are
going to go on anyway, they
he "legalized'' by rewriting at
l,east Article II of the I.F .C.
constitution. Most I.F. Councils in schools across the country operate under the open
rush system and get along with
it very well.
There is absolutely no reason why it would
not work at Rose Poly if only
given the chan{':e.

FiU\TERll!TY IH:WS
(Continned frmn Page TY,i}O)

the faculty.
Congratulations to the ne-,vly
elected pledge class officers:
President, Tom Swulius; vke
president,
Mark
Thompson;
secretary,
Bob
Thompson;
treasurer, Jim Crosby; activities director, George Schuler,
and last but not smallest, seYgea:nt-at-arms1 Tom Ersted,
Parting shots: condolences to
Brother Kraus for losing sJJ
claim to the title of master
philologist; po1ite applause rnr
Brother M unche1 's
to
he
make a
dates.

I{} 11u //acr' t!/i' (,fr!

!! c //11n' t/11··

N.111,i.'..

Phone 232.Q 191
108 North Seventh Street
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WEEK'S ACTIVITIES
Fri., 9:00, Union, IDC Val·entine Dance.
Sat., 8:00, Illinois College,
Basketball; 1:30, Union, Bridge
CI u b; 2 :00 St. Stephen's
Church, International Church·
7 :30, Fieldhouse, Band Dres~
Rehearsal.
Mon., 2: 15, E-104, Org. Chem.
Seminar; 4 :00, E-104, Glee
Club; 4 :00, A-202, Problem
Solvers; 4 :00, D-04, Traffic
Court.
Tues., 10 :35, Aud., Rose Riots·
12:25, A-205, Christian Stu~
dent F·ellowship; 4:00, D-04,
RPI Racing Assoc.; 4 :00, E104, Flying Club; 4:00, Aud.,

Drill Team; 4 :00, B-119, Faculty Meeting;
4:00, C-126,
Greenville, Basketball.
Wed., 4:00, E-104, Glee Club.
Thurs., 4 :00, Aud., Drill
Team.
BAYH URGES
ELECTORAL REFORM
(Continued from Page One)
ce1vmg the highest number of

votes,
Bayh has been advocating dil'e<!t popular election sinc-e May
of 1966 but his pleas ±or preventive medicine in the area
have fallen on deaf ears until as he put it, "the undesirable contingencies of the 1968
election became evid.i:mt." These
same contingencies have become the subject of concern in
the past because of close ·elections," Bayh said, ''but as
Americans returned to their
d2,y to day interest and the
Congress to its <lay to day labors, memories of the country's
dose
brush
with
disaster
faded."

MUSIC: IT'S TIJRNING
INTO A LOVIHN
(CPS)-The word is synthesis.
It began about two years ago,
and the conclusion hasn't been
reached. It start2d as a desire
to make the original venture
more interesting, and may conclude with the destruction of
categories and the creation of
a new art form known as
MUSIC.
Butterfield and the Blues

DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER
FEATURING

Chor-Broiled Burgers
and Your Favorite Shakes
1295 S. Third St.
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Project had the right idea try
t~ combine forms of expression presently existing into a
new one that will appeal to
,everyone who liked each of th!::!
old. "Rock" and "Blues" and
even the amorphous, maligned
"jazz.'' began moving toward
one another--cautiously.
. Now everybody wants to get
mto the act; there se.::~ms to be
a mad rush to fill the gaps
with new categories. "Rhythm
and blues" suddenly became
"soul;'' country and western
met Robert Zimm2rman. "Fulk
music" discov0red
Benjamin
!ranklin's kite.
It's turning
mto a love-in.
Rock even has schools now.
There's Hendrix and Cream and
thundering, body-bending amplified SOUND. There's the
Ohio Express and Bosstown.
Buffalo Springfield. Al Koooer-what's that? A freaky 0n~man band that plays better than
any other one-man g r o u p
around.
The word. Say the word and
you'll be free. The word is
synthesis. Synthesis of musical forms. Maybe if we forget
about some of these words we
might even end up liking some
of this stuff.
Communication , perhaps. A
relationship hetween human beings. The most perfect form
of relationship--one that transcends the mind and lets you
feel rather than think.
If there has been any dire~tion in the synthesis of modern
music, that direction has been
that of intensification of the
relationship between perfwmer
and audience. Why does the
Grateful Dea.d's new album
have a short section that says
"Come on, ,everybodyi g,et
and dance?" Why does the Jefferson Airplane prefer a hail
where there are no S·eats? Why
does Archie Shepp encourage
people to move their bodies to
his imnrovisations?
In a -real sense, dancing helps
to creat·e the music of these performers. They are interested
in response, reaction, spontaneous feeling. They want emotion rather than intellect.
It isn't surprising, in light
of this most recent development,
to see that jazz does not reach
so many people. Young whites
are drawn less to quiet meditation now than their parents
were. Even this generation
contrasts sharply with the beats
of a few years ago. The beat
trademark was a coffeehouse
with TABLES and CHAIRS.
The hip landmark is a hall,
large enough to hold all the
people it can possibly hold, a

u;

hall where people dance.
Jazz, it was once said, became unpopular as soon as people stopped dancmg to it. Not
precisely true, but nonetheless,
something (called the intellect)
entered into jazz and made it
a music to be listened to and
und-erstood. Suddenly everyone
was acclaiming Dave Brubeck
because "he makes you use your
mind." Hendrix makes people
lose their minds.
So white kids went to rock
as soon as Presley moved his
body. And jazz followed. The
New Jazz or New Music defied
the concepts upon which mtellectual Jazz was based. It refused to be limited, to let an
artificial structure come between the emotions o± the performer and the ears of the listener. And ~motion became as
important as form.
Rock, in its own way, began
as an experiment in violence.
Violence that was inplicitly and
explicitly sexual. It quickly absorbed sorrow and fear trom
blues, and gained incredible
potency in the hands of engineers, sound men and :·i::up1ifiers capable of creating edrth
tremors.
Space in which to
breathe was added through jczz
-improvisations made it vos-

sible to get into things because
the things got deeper.
Most recently, the ran.,.e of
emo~ions exploited by co7intry
music was opened when Dylan
began recoraing in Nashville.
Pathos and protest entere<l by
way of folk music. Rock has
expanded to accommodate the
.desir,e of its performers for expression.
It's happening everywhere.
There are no real jazz musicians or rock musicians or folk
musicians I or even black ruusicians and white musicians. 1n
the end there are only humnn
beings trying to make a contact that will pass by the m1~1d
and touch the heart.
Petroleum researchers have
broken down crude oil into
rniarly 300 hydrocarbons and
are still looking for more. These
"building blocks" ptovide materials for thousands of use_ful products.
6 MINUTE SERVICE FOR
YOUR PRIORITY MAIL
Xerox Telicopier-Nationwide
Network-Transceiver Center at
TELEPHONE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE

405 S. 6th St.

235-6061

JADE EAST®
if she doesn't
give it to you,
get it yourself!

J_ade East Alter Sha~e from $3.00, Cologne from fJ 50. an
.
l1als. As an alternate fragrance, try Jade East Conti a~d /a /e ~om:',et~dcolle.ct1on
of masculine
grooming
essen•
as o. en Lime. SWANK,
INC.-Sofe
Distributor
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OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES IN:
ENGINEERING

SCIENCE
PHYSICIST

CHEMICAL
EL EC TRI CAL/ELECTRONIC
INDUSTRIAL
MECHANICAL

ADMINISTRATIVE/TECHNICAL
ACCOUNTANTS
MAr"AGEMENT TRAINEES
PURCHASING SPECIALISTS
CONTRACT NEGOTIATING SPECIALISTS

If you are interested in a cha I lenging and rewarding career, see the
recruiter representing the U.S. NAVAL AMMUNITION DEPOT, CRANE,
INDIANA, who will be on campus 24 February 1969 to interview
students for career Civi I Service employment.
REGISTER with the Placement Office at the earliest opportunity.
SALARIES for Engineers and Scientists start at
$620.00 and $756.00 per month,
with a salary adjustment anticipated at 9% due
1 July 1969, plus all Civil Service benefits.

U.S. NAVAL AMMUNITION DEJJOT
CRANE, INDIANA
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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UNREASONABLE
SPENDING
The increase in Federal government expenditures from $135
billion in fiscal 1966 to an estimated $192-195 billion by fiscal
1970 "defies sound reason and
judgment" and is a contribnting factor to the deficit in the
U.S. balance of payments, Rep.
Wilbur D. Mills (D.-Ark) said
at the annual meeting of the
Tax Foundation.
He added,
"We need hardnosed expenditure control to hold the budget
in the coming year well unde1
$200 billion and to keep expenditures from absorbing the
revenue increase generated by
rising income levels.''

PUBLIC RELATIONS
AT ROSE
(Contimted from, Page One)
from President Logan on down,
he gets little action from the
students.
Organizations, pub1 i cations, fraternities, etc.,
would find they could benefit
a great deal from his help if
they wou],d but seek his advice.
He was .formerly a newsman
for the Terre Haute Star, and
is wel1-known in news media
circles.
The school in turn
could benefit as weH as the organization from the increased
news coverage.
Mr. Harris has
already
stepped up action in the PR
section (upping news releases
from 190 to 200 this year) and
is making positive gains in getting Rose in the public eye, He
would like to break into videotaping as soon as his budget
allows.
Many a.reas \ admissions, alumni, fund, etc.,) depend on the quality of work
coming f:rom this office.

JUSTICE AT ROSE
(Continued from Page One)
fie code may appear before the
court to present a defense, in
which case the court votes on
his guilt. A vote of "guilty''
requires a simple majority. If
an offender is declared "not
guilty" no fine is collected.
The next level of the Rose
court system, the
common
court, is the first court which
reviews violations
requirmg
possible disciplinary action. It
too consists of five members
selected from the student con·
gress and has its primary
jurisdiction o v ,er violations
.!oncerning school traditions. It
may set down punishments up
to, but not including social probation and may levy fines for
offenses other than violation of
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traditions
which it
deems
"petty." The common court
also hears appeals of decisions
made by the traffic court. In
addition, it may recommend
that a violation is serious
enough that it be passed on to
the next higher court, the judicial council.
The judicial council is composed of six members appointed
by the President of the student body. Five of the members are seniors and have voting privileges, while the remaining member is a junior
who may not vote, and is clerk
of the Council. This court acts
as the superior court of the
school, hearing the appeals of
common court decisions. It has
the power to set do1,vn punishment up to and including so~
cial probation for violation of
rules of conduct set forth in
the Student Handbook and may
recommend expulsion or suspension to the Faculty Disciplinary Committee. The .Judi-chil Council .acts as a deterrent
fore-€ when certain trends to~
ward gross violation of school
rules start to get ,out of hand.
It is the opinion of the memw
hers of the&e various courts
that this system at Rose works
quite well and has the cooperation of the faculty. If the
courts have been lnefiective in
the past it is on1y because full
advantage has not been taken
of the power granted them
the adrrLlnistratiorL Thus,
Rose students vnmt to have a
voice in school _prncee<lings, the
opportunity to do just that is
certainly present in the judicial
system.

WO!'!Tll TALKING ABOUT
We in industty need ocea.
nography just as much as oceanography needs industry.
No
company is so large or so enduring that it can afford to
ignore the profit potential of
this new science, Without new
markets, without new sourc·es
of profit, industry dl'ies up in a
remarkably short time. No
major company seriously expects to be manufacturing exactly the same products even
five years from now that it is
manufacturing today . . . You
who are making your careers
in 00eanography must lead the
way for both government and
industry. For industry, I will
say that we'l'e excited about
the things you are doing ... we
will give you all the support
we can . , and we wish you

well.
-Frederick J. Close
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nt moveupfast
in aerospace/electronics?
Hughes is where
action is. :-iiuGHEs-1
L __________________ J
HUGHE;S AIRCRAFT

You can go .forward, go fast, go far ... at

HughBs Field Service &Support Division.
If you are seeking a stimulating assignment where you can get in on the
ground floor of the rapidly-expanding
aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize
immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward
your career goals-Hughes Field Service & Support Division in Southern
California will welcome your inquiry.
Some current fields of interest include:
DESIGN ENGINEERING

Openings exist for Electronic and Mechanical Design Engineers in the development of Trainers & Simulators and in
the design of checkout and test equipment for large missile and aerospace
systems. These responsible positions
require interest and/ or experience in
such design areas as: analog circuits,
digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electromechanical packaging, infrared testing, inertial guidance and Command/
Control systems.
Responsibilities wi 11
includea!I phases
of design and
development
from concept to
final fabrication
and evaluation. M.S.
or Bachelor's degree is
required in E.E., M.E. or Physics.
FIELD ENGINEERING
The Field Engineer's job ranges from
complete contractor maintenance of
electronic systems to technical assistance. His primary function is to assist

the customer at operational sites. Responsibilities include: providing maintenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-thejob training; logistic assistance and the
investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Requi res a Bache!or's degree in E.E.
or Physics. Experience with military
fire control, radar or communications
systems is desirable but not mandatory.
MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

COMPANY

training devices, plan field training programs and prepare courses for use at
customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's
degree in E.E., or Physics. Experience in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the
classroom and laboratory is highly
desirable but not mandatory,
ENGINEERING WRITING

Specialists in printed communications
convert complex engineering data into
simple, accurate, illustrated support
publications, including technical manuals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,
etc. Fields of interest include, digital/
analog computers, display
systems, digital and

During design phase, positions involve
analysis of the feasibi lily of bui It-in, selftest features, application of automatic
checkout equipment, standardization of
circuitry design, minimization of adjustment and alignment requirements
and packaging of the product. During
system development, assignments will
involve production of a complete set of
integrated logistics support doc.------.~
uments for use as planning
guides. Requires B.S. degree
in E.E. or Physics.

-nTT--

voice satellite communications systems ...
and many others. Requires a
B.S. degree in E.E. or Physics.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 20
Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to
efficiently operate and maintain advanced electronic systems. Technical
Instructors conduct training classes at
Hughes California sites and work directly with customers to evolve special

For additional information on the career opportunities available at Hughes
Aircraft Company-and to arrange a
personal interview with our Technica/
Staff representatives please contact
your Co/fege Placement Office or write:
Mr. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft
Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009.
AN [QU Al QPPQRTUN ITY EMPLOY ER ·M&f
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CLASSIFIED
Rose students, do you have something to sell or is
there anything you wish to buy used:> Why not advertise
in the INKLINGS:>
Beginning with the next issue of
INl<LINGS you may place your ads at o cost of only 50c
per ad per issue. Just send them to us through the campus moil before noon on the Wednesday of the week in
which you wish to advertise.
CAGERS SET RECORD

Dimitri Cordero is getting in practice with Wabash for
his 31 points aqainst Principia.

IM Sports
The major leagu2 basketball
action

of

the past week saw

ABCD major swamping Speed
by the s<'ore of 86-43. Sigma
Nu came from behind in their
major league battle this week
and finally defeated Off Campus 73 to 68. Speed recovered
from their earlier loss this
week to come out of the game
with Theta Xi on the better
end of a 65-55 score. In one
of the harder fought games of
the week, Alpha Tau Omega
,downed Lambda Chi Alpha major 60-46, although the score
does not reveal the intensity of

ta Xi Two by 13 points, 44~
31. A hapless Triangle team
fell to a determined Fiji squad
by the scot·e of 60-24. Sigma Nu
One handily downed Lambda
Chi Alpha One by the overwhelming score of 71-28. Still
retaining
their
unblemished
record, ABCD Two posted a 6042 win over a determined but
unavailing Theta Xi One squad.
Coming up next week, this
eolumn will feature the volleyball and bowling section of the
past weeks, along with the
usual basketball coverage.
"Inflation is a method of cutting a dollar bill in half without damaging the paper."

the battle.
Now switching to the minor
league, BSB One defeated The-

"I suppose I should have my
head examined coming here ... "

Rarely
does a
basketball
team completely dominate another team in a game, let alone
over a series of games. This
8eems to be the case with Rose
and PrinClpia, however, as the
Engineers set a new team scoring record in trouncing Principia
124-78
last
Saturday
night. The old mark of 120
points
was
set last
year
against the same team. Before
that the record was 100, also
set against Principia. The win
was the third for Rose this
yeat· over Principla and gives
Rose a 9-12 season record,
The Engineers had a hot
hand, as they hit on 70 per
cent of thefr shots in the first
half and "cooled off" to about
50 per cent in the second. Don
Ings was high man with 39
points, followed by Dimitri
Cordero with 31 and Tom Butwin with 25.
fogs, eighth in the nation
among N AIA schools in sco1·ing, has 549 points in 20 games
this year for a 27 .5 average.
His career total is 1,271 points.
If he continues at his present
pac,e, he will break Tom Curry's career mark of 1,483 early
next season.
Senior Georg·e Shaver rec€ntly moved into thir,d place on
the list of Rose scorers with
1,095
points, passing Jerry
Wones' 1,040 points and Dave
Yeager's 1,047.

COEDS FLAG
FOR SAFETY
College girls, on summer
break, are being· employed as
"flag women," by road construction contractors in North
Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming and British Columbia, according to the National Safety
Council.
Now that the contractors
have en1ployed the girls the
motorists pay attention to the
flagmen on road construction
sites, according to the Council. Wise not only to the ways of
engineering but also to human
nature, the contractors have
equipped th2 coeds with reflective hats, jackets and miniskirts.

ENGINEERS OVER
WABASH
Rose's Engineers upset the
invading Wabash Little Giants
last Wednesday 84-77 after
leading by as many as 18 points
rni,dway through th0 second
half. Wabash had previously
held its own ground against
Hanover and Butler, losing by
small margins, but the fired-up
Engineers proved also to be too
much for the lackadasieal Little Giant play,
Rose took an early 16-12 advantage hut four quick Engineer turnovers enabled Wabash
to edge ahead 19-16 for what
_proved to be theil' only lead
throughout the contest. The.:-e
mistakes quickly brought Don
lngs, who sat out the first ten
minutes, into th.:o game, and he
responded with seven quick
counters to move the Eng"ineen;
back on top 26-24. The Engineers built an eig·ht point lead
at 46-38, but two charity
tosses by Volz anrl a fo,1der by
Moore moved the Giants to a
46-42 halftime de.ficit.
Wabash took another nine
minutes during the second half
to find the range, and during
a
six and one-half minute
stretch, the
Engineers outscore-d the Giants 15-3. This
enabled Rose to hold its biggest advantage of the night at
ti9-51 after an Ing's basket with
11: 10 remaining on the clock.
The Engineers still held a 16µoint edge with 7 :48 to play
and began playing keep away
with the Giants who suddenly
a wakened and narrowed the
gap to 78-70 with 2:15 to play.
A three point play by Ings at
the two minute mark, though,
iced the outcome.
Ings netted 27 for the Engineers followed by D. J. Cordero
with 16. Moore led the losers
with 25.
"Any more deductions in our
take-home pay and some of us
will not have a home to take it
to."-James H. Russell, The Belton (Tex.) Journal.
"Nothing gets
group of
women off the subject faster
than her arrival."

